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It took a while for summer temps  to rise to our “usual” summer expectation, but Summer did come! Many 
of our community had the chance to be outdoors, to visit summer cottages up north, to sail and to enjoy 
vacation destinations near and far. Others  spent quality time in the garden or offered themselves in volunteer 
service at any number of the summer festivals and area projects.  We are closing the end of the summer in 
the community co-sponsoring with Halo Soap the final “Chill on the Hill”: Salsa music night on Tuesday, 
August 27th at Humboldt Park. We have a sign-up on the CUBE in the Gathering Space. There are ALL 

kinds of ways you can participate in this  great community event. Helpers  are 
needed for set up and tear down, for the “Chuck-a-Duck” game, face painting 
with Rainbow Randa, or to simply greet tent visitors  with one of our ducks 
just “chillin’” on our frozen pond.

Friends, this will be a great night for us to be seen: the Bay View Methoducks 
out in force in the community we love at a great event that brings  out people 
of ALL ages and stages for fun, food and good music. Let’s  be very intentional 

Welcome to Fall!

I’m writing this just a day removed from an almost two-week long trip which 
culminated in my officiating at the wedding of Julie’s  sister in New Jersey. I 
managed to combine that event with a trip to “my happy place”…Gettysburg, 
Pennsylvania. You might think it strange that a battlefield is  so special to me 

but it is. I’ve had a lifelong interest in the Civil War and from the time I first 
visited Gettysburg in 1976 it’s been the place I long to be (This trip there was my 20th!). 

What made this trip especially heartwarming and what actually inspired the title of this  article requires some 
background. I used to buy and sell out-of-print military history books and particularly books  on the Civil 
War. I did book shows around the country and published a catalog. One day back in 2000 I got a call from a 
woman looking for a book which I happened to have. She was  so happy to learn I had the book that I just 
had to find out why she wanted it so bad.
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What Goes Around Comes 
Around…You Knew That, 

Didn’t You?
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about our presence and very intentional about our sponsorship opportunity as we very intentionally offer 
folks a fun, inclusive welcome to ALL who visit the event (and our tent).

September looms as  a reminder that “back to normal” is soon at hand. Our August sermon series  has been 
inviting you to consider this a time for “A Fresh Start” with regard to your spiritual life and practice.  

I pray that each of you will know, without a doubt, of the value of your presence in church and in the life 
and ministry of  this place. 

I pray that each creative idea that comes  into your mind will be shared aloud with at least 3 other people 
with the invitation to pray about how God might bring it to life. 

I pray that as  we gather for worship that our words and actions  will be unified through the Spirit as we seek 
to experience God, together.

I pray that the energy and love generated in each worship will carry us through every financial hurdle, every 
ministry decision and into the fullness of  what God envisions for us in this place for ALL people.  

Let it be so.	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 Pastor Kelly

Welcome to Fall! ...Continued from Page 1

It turns  out her church, located in Gettysburg, had been used as a field hospital after the battle and this book 
was  the diary of a soldier who had been wounded and brought there. He spent over two weeks  at her church 
and wrote about his experience. They wanted to use his  writings as part of a special candlelight service they 
were developing. When she told me this  I told her I would not sell her the book. Instead I would donate it as 
a gift from our congregation to hers. And so I sent the book off and didn’t give it another thought. Until 
three weeks ago… 

That was when Pastor Kelly took a call for me here at church. It was from Tom, a man who worshipped at 
this  same Gettysburg church. He was  now actively involved in this  still ongoing candlelight service and said, 
“I don’t know if anyone ever really thanked Andy for this  book so I just wanted to do just that!” I called him 
back later that day and had a nice conversation which ended with him saying, “If you’re ever out this 
way…” I quickly replied, “Well, I’ll be there at the end of  the month!”

So on July 27th, I attended this  special service at Christ Evangelical Lutheran Church in Gettysburg. They 
put on a wonderful program and every person in the cast, including the pastor, made a point of thanking me 
for the book. So can you imagine having someone call you literally out of the blue to thank you for 
something you did thirteen years  ago? Now what I did was really nothing. The book was not even very 
expensive but they still remember that someone once went out of  his way to help them.

There’s an old adage out there that says something to the effect that people will never remember what you 
say or even what you do but they will remember how you made them feel. I guess we’ll never know all the 
ways we might touch others but isn’t it good to know God continually gives us opportunities to do just that? 

Blessings,                         Pastor Andy

What Goes Around... ...Continued from Page 1
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Mid-Week Book Study @ FIXX...
...returns Wednesday, September 11 from 6-7pm. ALL are welcome to join Pastor Kelly at FIXX Coffee 
House in St. Francis to discuss Anne Lamott’s new book on prayer titled: “Help! Thanks! Wow!”. 
Pick up your book at your local book seller, or on Amazon. The class  registration sheet and discussion guide 
sheet will be posted on the CUBE September 1st.

Adult Sunday School 
 Get a beverage and join in the Main Level Library at 9:30am. Those out of high school are welcomed to 
the table of conversation each week in the Library on the main level. Look for the schedule of upcoming 
Fall offerings. 
September 22 – “When Christians  Get it Wrong” by Adam Hamilton (this  is a requested re-run of a 
Wednesday group led last year by P Kelly). Sign up by September 8th on the CUBE and we’ll order books.

Sunday School 2013-14
“September is  ramp up time for Children’s Ministries. Please talk over these opportunities with your 
children, ask them to pray with you about how participating can strengthen and grow their relationship with 
God and commit, together, to making church programming a part of every week in the life of your family.”  
         Pastor Kelly

For the KIDS: What Parents Need to Know

Saturday, September 21, 2013   8:30 am Registration   10:00 am Run/Walk begins Veterans Park, 1010 N. 
Lincoln Memorial Drive
This  is a great way to raise money for our own Bread and Jam meal program and also partnership with 
Feeding America Eastern Wisconsin. Miles for Meals features a 2 mile walk and a 5K run in Veteran's Park.

Each dollar earned by the Bread and Jam Team will be applied directly to the Bread and Jam food fund 
account at Feeding America.  Bread and Jam uses  these funds throughout the year to purchase food for our 
meal program Register with Team Bread and Jam by signing up on Cube; complete an individual 
registration form; sign up sponsors.   There is no registration fee for walking.  Runners early registration is 
$20 by Sep 13; $25 after that date.

Just remember that if  you cannot walk or run you can participate by sponsoring someone who can.

Miles for Meals 2013

Mum Sale  Sunday, September 8
Decorate for Fall and help support Southeast Regional Interfaith!

Mums will be available in the library for $7.00. Many colors  are available from Custom Grown, who always 
gives us great plants.
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-Faith Singers first rehearsal of the season will take place on Thurs., Sept. 5 from 6:30-7:30 in the choir 
room. All who enjoy singing their love to God and ministering in song to others are welcome.
          Singing chops out of  shape? Call Kathleen for help or encouragement.   (414) 228-8901
-Wesleyan Bells will resume rehearsals starting August 29 at 7:30 PM in the Bell Room. Wesleyan Bells is 
an Adult Handbell Choir consisting of 12 to 15 individuals. The group rehearses  weekly from September 
thought May on Thursday evening from 7:30 to 8:30 PM. We ring during service approximately once a 
month, playing a more than 50 year old 5 octave set of Whitechapel hand bells. If you have an interest in 
participating in this  unique form of music in worship, please contract the director Mark Humphrey at 
414-412-2356 or by e-mail at mhumphrey.home@gmail.com.
-Trillium: This  vocal trio, near and dear to our hearts - closes out our summer music schedule on Sunday, 
August 25nd during the 9:45am service.
FYI - Wait for it!....
“Quackers” – Kids choir is being organized this Fall. Details are coming soon!

Music Notices

There was  unanimous approval from the Administrative Council in May to begin the process of formally 
claiming and promoting our desire to openly welcome ALL people here at Bay View United Methodist 
Church. We will be recognized as  a “Reconciling Congregation”. This is  important on at least 2 levels: first, 
it enables ALL who might not be sure (because of their past experiences  at other churches  or because of 
what they’ve “heard” about the church in general) to know that in OUR church, ALL are welcome.  This  is 
also important for those already in our community as we embrace and live into our shared understanding of 
God’s love for ALL people from our Celebrations  of Baptism through Confirmation and beyond and how 
ALL church leaders are able to minister to the community, together.
I am completing a second session of training in Washington D.C. at the end of August. Next I will convene 
the Core Team who have volunteered or whom I’ve prayerfully invited beause of their passion for and 
inclusive church to join me in this process: Travis Drow, Jackie Blackburn, Judy Banta and Heather Haile 
along with Pastor Andy for equipping conversation and process plan discussion.

Reconciling Update by Pastor Kelly

The entire church community in encouraged to be present to celebrate or 125th year of ministry in this 
place on Sunday, September 15 2013 at noon in the lower level Dining Room. Following the buffet luncheon 
there will be a short presentation on the history of the church and then special entertainment will conclude 
the event. A carving station and dessert will be provided and “the family” is bringing the rest! Please place 
your reservation on the CUBE “Invitation Sheet” with your name, number to be seated with you and your 
donated dinner side.

125 Years! An Old Fashioned Potluck Church Luncheon

Bishop Jung Special Worship Service
Join us  for one special service as Bishop Hee-Soo Jung will be our special guest preacher Sunday, September 
29th at 10:45am. 
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2013 Giving Record2013 Giving Record2013 Giving Record2013 Giving Record2013 Giving Record

Fund Needed 
Monthly

Received in 
July

Needed 
Yearly

Received so 
far

General $15,770 $8,940 $189,240 $86,363

Building Debt $2,421 $1,981 $29,052 $17,551

Apportionment $2,222 $576 $26,664 $6,020

Finance & Stewardship

Stewardship Thoughts
I hope you all had a wonderful summer.

In Sunday services our Pastors  have asked us to RETHINK CHURCH, and consider fresh starts. Now, as 
we move into fall, your Stewardship Team will be asking you to THINK GREATER also. How does your 
faith result in greater living, greater giving, and greater loving? In what ways  does  being Christian propel us 
to great works in the name of Jesus Christ? What are the possibilities for "greater works" we can strive for? 
We do good works--but what happens when we raise the bar to GREAT works.

"Very truly I tell you, whoever believes in me will do the works I have been doing, and they will do even greater things than these, 

because I am going to the Father." 	
	
 	
 	
 	
 	
 	
 	
 	
 John 14:12 

THINK GREATER! 		 	 Judy Banta - Stewardship Team Leader

Silent Auction Fundraiser Kick-off
We all know that for some time now our ability to meet our financial responsibilities  here at church has  been 
a struggle. We’ve been holding our own but there just isn’t much breathing room between the income and 
the expenses. So with that in mind your Finance Team is  sponsoring a special high-quality silent auction, 
beginning on September 21. 

The start date is  the same day as  the Bay View Bash, so if you are coming to the Bash, you can preview the 
Auction items.   We will also open our parking lot to paid parking for the Bash as part of the fundraiser on 
September 21.   We will offer prime parking spaces  for those who want to attend the Bash, with convenient 
location.

If  you have Objects d’Arte which you would like to donate, please call Julie Oren 744-3927. 

Only One Service       Sunday, September 1st       9:45am
Fall Worship Service Time Change  

Starting Sunday, September 9th
Early Service  8:15am

Mid-Morning Service  10:45am
F



Sunday School! !
“We Love Our Kids” Sunday School Kickoff  - Sunday, September 8th 9:15-10:15am

-See the classrooms (upper level) “where it all happens!” 

Each classroom will have a different activity to try! Prizes  and fun ALL around! Bring your friends and 
neighbors and let’s grow in faith, together! 

-Sign up your child(ren) for the 2013-14 program year. 

-Register your whole family for classes  and other opportunities for Spiritual growth and Community Fun/
Service together.

Deb Bernal and Judie Liebenstein, Coordinators

In keeping with our “Methoduck” theme, we want to enable our “ducklings” to swim freely in this  big 
“pond” called faith.  Children learn by doing and with the guidance of committed adult leaders, 
volunteers, who give their time each week for the spiritual growth of  our children. 

ALL families and ALL children are welcome in our Sunday School! 

Sunday School meets  in Upper Level classrooms on Sundays from 9:15-10:15am. Our Sunday School will 
offer these levels for children:  
Come and learn about the love of  God!
Nursery – our youngest children receive love and care by paid staff as  their parents  and siblings go off to 
Sunday School. A weekly sign-in sheet and an initial “child bio” enable caregivers  to give children their best 
care each and every week.
Fish – ages 2-4 learning through play, songs and story telling and the care of our teachers  that God loves 
them, ALL-ways!
Frogs – school age: kdg – 6th grade; learning key Bible stories through story telling, puppets, crafts and 
games that teach students to Fully Rely On God.
Ducks – middle school kids  begin the journey of applying faith to everyday life. FaithLINC discussions 
apply a scriptural framing to current events. Bible verse games  prayer support grow “wings” on our 
fledglings as they prepare for Confirmation.
Confirmation Class – led by pastors and offered to eighth graders  and above. This 10 week class guides 
students toward Claiming the Name, “Christian” and considering membership in our United Methodist 
Church. Students are confirmed in the Fall.
Senior High (duck name chosen by the class) – this class  truly “flies by the seat of its pants! Painting 
projects, program help, classroom assistance, small group discussion at the local coffee shop are all a part of 
this  class’s experience. Faith formation is fun, casual and student led, with adult guidance and a commitment 
to mutual support and continuing the journey of  faith.
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22nd

Melva Mayo

23rd

Gordon Steckler

24th

Debbie Baldwin

27th

Noah Moebius

4th

Susan Rice

7th

Andrew Oren

8th

Sharon Felber

12th

Nancy Radtke

18th

Eryn Jackson

19th

Margaret Morgan

20th

Peter Krempel
Janet Kumbier

21st

Ronald Jackson

2nd

Daniel Warkaske

4th

Alexandra Romfoe

5th

Lauren Niemiec

 August Birthdays

6th

Joe Purpero

8th

Sue Kreider

10th

August Grennier

13th

Jean Barden

 September Birthdays

Fionna Grumley
David Longe

15th

Megan Erickson

18th

Etta Nafziger

22nd

Irene Williams

25th

Barbara Holdorf
Everett Miller
William Paul

26th

Edith Kimber

28th

Terry Garside

29th

Peter Jackson

It’s Back To School!
Loving Start Preschool is preparing for our 
2013-14 class.  We sadly say goodbye to Miss 
Joan who has taken a full time position.  We 
welcome Miss Karen who will join the 3 year old 
team.  She has a degree in Education and comes with lots of 
experience with young children.  Miss Martha, Miss Dawn, and Miss 
Mary will be back again this year.  We look forward to seeing our 
returning students and to meeting new students and their families.  
We are almost full, but may have a few openings if you know 
someone who is interested.

~ Miss Martha, Miss Mary, Miss Dawn

LOVING STARTART
PRESCHOOL
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SUNDAY MONDAY TUESDAY WEDNESDAY THURSDAY FRIDAY SATURDAY

25
8am Worship
9:45am Worship
1pm SECA Picnic
3pm Bread & Jam
7pm  AA
< AA Annual Mtg >|

26
6pm Music 
         Ministry Mtg
7pm AA

27
10am AA
5:30pm AA
6pm BVUMC 
     Sponsors Chill on
         the Hill

28
10am Bible Study
12:30 Cards Ministry
6pm Green 
    Infrastucture
        Training Event
7pm LSP Parent
     Orientation

29
7pm Keystone AA
7pm Wesleyan Bells

30 31
10am  Grief Share
10:30am WF AA

1
9:45am Worship
3pm Bread & Jam
7pm  AA

2
7pm AA

Labor Day

3
10am AA
5:30pm AA
7pm SPR Mtg

4
8:45am LSP
10am Bible Study
3pm SECA

5
8:45am LSP
12:15pm LSP
6:30pm Faith Singers
7pm Keystone AA
7pm Wesleyan Bells

6
8:45am LSP
9am Rain Barrel
            Delivery
7pm NA Mtg

7
9am Rain Barrel
           Pick Up
10am  Grief Share
10am BVCC Food
                  Walk
10:30am WF AA

8
8:15am Worship
9:15am We Love
   Our Kids: Sunday
   School Kickoff
10:45am Worship
7pm  AA

9
8:45am LSP
7pm Ad Council
7pm AA

10
8:45am LSP
10am AA
10am Circuit 33
12:15pm LSP
5:30pm AA 
6pm Trustees Mtg
7pm Quilt
         Ministry

11
8:45am LSP
10am Bible Study
12:30pm Card
               Ministry
6pm Adult Book Study

12
8:45am LSP
12:15pm LSP
6:30pm Faith Singers
7pm Keystone AA
7pm Wesleyan Bells

13
8:45am LSP
7pm NA Mtg

14
10am  Grief Share
10:30am WF AA

15
8:15am Worship
9:15am Sunday
   School & Coffee
10:45am Worship
12pm 125th Potluck
7pm  AA

16
8:45am LSP
7pm AA
7pm District 28 AA
7pm Finance Mtg

17
8:45am LSP
10am AA
12:15pm LSP
5:30pm AA

18
8:45am LSP
10am Bible Study
6pm Adult Book Study

19
8:45am LSP
12:15pm LSP
6:30pm Faith Singers
7pm Keystone AA 
7pm Wesleyan Bells

20
8:45am LSP
7pm NA Mtg

21
8am Miles for 
           Meals 5k
10am  Grief Share
10:30am WF AA
Silent Auction Begins

22
8:15am Worship
9:15am Adult
    Sunday School
9:15am Sunday
   School & Coffee
10:45am Worship
7pm  AA

23
8:45am LSP
7pm AA

24
8:45am LSP
10am AA
12:15pm LSP
5:30pm AA
7pm Quilt
         Ministry

25
8:45am LSP
10am Bible Study
12:30pm Card
           Ministry
6pm Adult Book Study

26
8:45am LSP
12:15pm LSP
6:30pm Faith Singers
7pm Keystone AA
7pm Wesleyan Bells

27
8:45am LSP
7pm NA Mtg

28
10am  Grief Share
10:30am WF AA

29
9:15am Adult
     Sunday School
9:15am Sunday
   School & Coffee
10:45am Worship
   w/Bishop Jung
3pm Bread & Jam
7pm  AA

30
8:45am LSP
7pm AA

1
8:45am LSP
10am AA
12:15pm LSP
5:30pm AA

2
8:45am LSP
10am Bible Study
3pm SECA Mtg
6pm Adult Book Study

3
8:45am LSP
12:15pm LSP
6:30pm Faith Singers
7pm Keystone AA
7pm Wesleyan Bells

4
8:45am LSP
7pm NA Mtg

5
10am  Grief Share
10:30am WF AA

Calendar   2013
   August/September

K E Y :
                LSP: Loving Start Preschool
          Outpost: Alternative High School 
             SECA: South East Clergy    
                SPR: Staff Parish Relations
        Wesleyan:  Wesleyan Bells
            WF AA: Women’s Freedom AA
                PEP: People Enjoying People
                  NA: Narcotics Anonymous
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BAY VIEW United Methodist Church
2772 S Kinnickinnic Ave
Milwaukee, WI 53207

Phone: 414-744-4036
Fax: 	 414-744-4928
Email: officeadmin@bayviewumc.org

Pastor Kelly Fowler
Phone:	414-378-4012
Email:	pastorkelly@bayviewumc.org

Pastor Andy Oren
Phone: 414-744-3927
Email:	pastorandy@bayviewumc.org 
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We’re on the web:
www.bayviewumc.org

SUMMER SERVICES: 

8:00am Worship
9:00am Coffee Hour

9:45am Worship

FALL SERVICES: 

8:15am Worship
9:15am Coffee Hour & 

Sunday School
10:45am Worship

OFFICE HOURS:

Monday, Tuesday
Thursday, Friday
 8:30am - 2:00pm

Wednesday 
8:30am - 1:30pm
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Out of the Heart of our Community
ALL Are Welcome at Bay View

United Methodist Church

2772 S Kinnickinnic Ave
bayviewumc.org

(414) 744 - 4036
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